ATM 162 HD

OPERATOR’S MANUAL
Thank you for purchasing a Harper ATM 162.

TO THE OWNER OR OPERATOR:

Please take time to read this manual carefully before operating the ATM 162. Each operator should be familiar with all safety precautions along with the operating and service procedures. Knowledge and familiarity will make a difference in how the machine performs.

As with all Harper products, the ATM162 was developed through tough design and testing procedures to produce a sturdy, dependable machine. This manual gives assembly and operating information. Read and understand all instructional materials included with the unit and its components before operating or maintaining the equipment.

An All-Terrain Mower can present hazards to an operator who follows unsafe procedures in either the operation or maintenance of the unit. Therefore, SAFETY WARNINGS are present at certain locations in the text.

**SYMBOL:**

⚠️ SAFETY WARNING! ⚠️

**MEANING:** Failure to understand and obey this warning may result in injury to you or others. Whenever this symbol is used, please pay very close attention to the information presented, and make sure you fully understand. If you do not, contact your dealer or Harper Industries for clarification.

⚠️ SAFETY WARNING! ⚠️

All shields and guards must be in place for proper and safe operation of this equipment. Where they are shown removed in this manual, it is for purposes of illustration and instruction only. Do not operate this equipment unless all shields and guards are in place.

---

**CALIFORNIA**

**Proposition 65 Warning**

Diesel engine exhaust and some of its constituents are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, and other reproductive harm.

© 2015 Harper Industries, Inc.
The Harper and DewEze names and the ATM logo are registered trademarks of Harper Industries, Inc. All other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
LIMITED WARRANTY

The Harper ATM 162 is warranted against defects in workmanship and materials for a period of one (1) year from the original date of retail purchase to the original purchaser.

Harper Industries will repair or replace, at its own option, any part that evaluation shows to be defective. Warranty is limited to parts, labor and ground freight delivery of replacement parts. The user will pay freight charges for expedited orders of replacement parts and/or parts submitted for warranty evaluation. No product or part may be returned for warranty evaluation without prior approval.

This warranty does not apply to parts subjected to misuse, abuse, alteration, improper or inadequate maintenance, or normal wear (including belts, blades and tires).

Diesel engines are not covered under this warranty. Refer to manufacturer’s warranty for specific warranty information. Harper Industries makes no warranty with respect to trade accessories. They are subject to the warranties of the manufacturer.

RECORDS

Date of Purchase _____ / _____ / ______

Dealer’s Name _________________________________

Dealer’s Phone _________________________________

Serial Number Machine _________________________

Serial Number Engine ___________________________
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## Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Engine</strong></th>
<th>QSB3.3 (Tier 3) Cummins diesel - 99 HP, 3.3L (200 cu. in.), turbocharged, liquid cooled 220 ft-lb torque, fully pressurized lubrication system and 5.5 gallon cooling system.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Electrical</strong></td>
<td>12 volt, 95 amp automotive type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Capacities**             | • Hydraulic oil – 50 U.S. gallons in reservoir, 70 gal. in system  
• Diesel fuel – 30 U.S. gallons in tank                                                                                                                                                             |
| **Ground Drive**           | Sauer hydrostatic transmission with joystick control in cab, three Po-clain wheel motors (6631 ft-lbs torque)                                                                                           |
| **Park Break**             | Mechanically applied, hydraulically released with manual override                                                                                                                                 |
| **Steering**               | Steering wheel with power steering                                                                                                                                                                   |
| **Main Frame**             | Rectangular tube                                                                                                                                                                                      |
| **Drive Tires**            | Three drive tires with all-terrain tread (320/80 R18)                                                                                                                                                |
| **Gauge Wheels**           | Four 16.5 x 6.5 x 8, foam filled                                                                                                                                                                      |
| **Leveling**               | Self-leveling up to 28° slope with manual override switch                                                                                                                                              |
| **Seat**                   | Adjustable seat with arm rests and seat belt                                                                                                                                                           |
| **Gauges/Lights**          | Tachometer, engine oil pressure, water temp., fuel gauge, volt & hour meters, deck motor, hydraulic reservoir temp., propulsion loop temp., hydraulic filter plugging indicator, load indicator |
| **Blade Drive**            | Three direct hydraulic motors with load sense pump                                                                                                                                                     |
| **Mower Blades**           | Swinging blades                                                                                                                                                                                        |
| **Mower Deck**             | 7-gauge reinforced steel, three floating decks with rear discharge, hydraulic deck lift and outside wing fold                                                                                         |
| **Ground Speed**           | 0 to 12 mph                                                                                                                                                                                           |
| **Cutting Height**         | Adjustable from 4.5” to 7.5”                                                                                                                                                                           |
| **Cutting Width**          | 144 inches                                                                                                                                                                                            |
| **Transport Width**        | 102 inches                                                                                                                                                                                            |
| **Overall Dimensions**     | 178” length, 150” width (deck wings down), 137” height (with cab)                                                                                                                                  |
| **Weight**                 | 9,500 lbs. (wet)                                                                                                                                                                                       |
| **Standard Equipment**     | Cab with ROPS, A/C, heater, AM/FM radio, CD player                                                                                                                                                     |
| **Warranty**               | 1 year, unlimited hours                                                                                                                                                                                |

**NOTE:** Following publication of this manual, certain changes in standard equipment and options may have occurred which would not be included in these pages. Your Harper dealer is the best source for up-to-date information.
The objective of Harper Industries in designing the **ATM 162** was to create a mowing machine that could function safely and comfortably on slopes and inclines. The result is an All-Terrain Mower that will automatically adjust itself to keep the operator in a vertical position on all slopes up to 28 degrees.

Driving with an automatic leveling device will be a new and different experience. After several minutes of driving, the smooth control and sturdy feel will become comfortable to you. The security of always sitting upright and the feel of powerful, positive traction will give you confidence and comfort in most mowing situations. However, we urge EXTREME CAUTION lest your confidence in these features get you into trouble.

**REMEMBER:** The features of the ATM 162 cannot replace good common sense.

### Guidelines for Safe Operation

1. Read the safety decals located at various places on the machine.
2. Use the steps to access the cab. Do not walk over decks.
3. Take time to get used to the handling characteristics of the unit.
4. Always look before backing up.
5. Slow down over rough terrain.
6. Make wide, slow turns on steep inclines.
7. Never attempt to operate the machine while under influence.
8. Never attempt to operate the machine when it is not functioning properly.
9. Approach any slope with extreme caution. (See Slope Capability.)
10. If it is necessary to park the mower on a hill, be sure to USE THE PARK BRAKE AND CHOCK THE WHEELS!
11. Wear protective eyewear and clothing while operating or maintaining the mower.
12) Do not allow children or animals near the machine or in the area being mowed.

13) Always avoid mowing over debris that could be projected from the mower discharge.

14) For best results, operate the mower engine at full throttle. This will allow the blades to rotate at optimum speed, and the leveling device to be the most responsive.

15) Slow down when turning. Fast turns may not allow the leveling system to respond quickly enough to keep the unit vertical.

16) Before dismounting, turn off blades and place hydrostat control in neutral. Turn off engine and remove key.

17) Throttle settings are preset and should not be changed; any change can damage moving parts and void warranty.

**SAFETY WARNING!**

The automatic leveling will not work if the steering wheel is held against the stop during extreme left or right turns. Make wide, slow turns on steep inclines, and only turn uphill when driving on slopes.

**Slope Capability**
The ATM 162 is manufactured with the ability to keep the operator and engine vertical on slopes up to 28 degrees. However, as with all hillside mowers, the degree of slope that the unit can safely traverse is dependent on a number of factors: environmental conditions (e.g.: wet or dry), type of the terrain (e.g.: sand or clay), machine condition (well or poorly maintained), and operator skill (novice or experienced). Therefore, the operator is the final judge as to whether any slope can be safely negotiated.

---

**SAFETY WARNING!**

Inspect area to be mowed for obstacles, environmental conditions and terrain type before beginning operation.

**Parameters for Grass Cutting**
The principal objective when mowing is to achieve the highest quality cut with the greatest efficiency. However, there are many environmental conditions that work to diminish the capacity of the machine to achieve this goal. The variables include: type, density, length and moisture content of the vegetation. When determining the proper way to cut grass, each of these variables must be given serious consideration.

The operator is able to make adjustments to the machine that will increase the cutting efficiency. These adjustments include: deck height, ground speed and blade sharpness. Blades should be sharpened and/or replaced on a regular basis to improve cut and reduce resistance. Deck height and ground speed should be determined based on environmental conditions.

The highest quality of cut can usually be achieved by removing only 1/3 of the plant when the initial length is 9” or less. Mowing taller or extremely dense grass while using a low deck height setting will cause material to build up under the deck faster than it can be ejected. This build up can create enough resistance to slow the tip speed of the blade, causing a drastic reduction in cut quality. This may occur without noticeable change in engine speed.

Certain situations may require two passes with different deck heights and/or a slower ground speed to achieve the desired cut quality. When a better-looking final cut is desired, making two passes in tall grass can dramatically improve the quality of the cut. The deck should be raised on the first cut to near maxi-
mum height to allow grass to escape freely. The deck should then be lowered to the desired height to make the final cut.

**SAFETY WARNING!**

Never attempt to service blades or adjust deck assembly with key in ignition.

---

**General Safety Guidelines**

**Equipment & Controls**
- Before operating this equipment, read and understand the Operator’s Manual.
- Altering the unit in any way that adversely affects its safe operation, performance or durability will void the warranty and may cause hazardous conditions.
- Know the location and function of all controls and how to stop the equipment quickly in an emergency before you operate the unit.
- Keep all bolts, screws and fittings tight to ensure safe operation of equipment.

**Guards & Shields**
- Keep all safety devices in place and in good operating condition.
- Replace all worn, damaged, unusable, missing or lost safety shields and guards before operating unit.

**Replacement Parts**
- Use genuine factory parts or parts with equivalent characteristics including: type, strength and material.
- Replace locknuts and locking screws if they cannot be tightened without considerable resistance for several turns before they are completely tight.
- If hardware is not secure, or if fasteners are over-tightened, equipment failure may result posing possible safety hazards.
- Use proper torque specifications (pg. 21) for all fasteners when they are replaced.

**SAFETY WARNING!**

Failure to use genuine factory parts may result in voidance of warranty, product malfunction or possible injury.

**Before Operation**
- Before starting the machine, visually inspect all nuts, bolts and other fasteners to see that they are properly secured.
- Nuts, bolts, screws and fittings should be inspected after the first hour of operation and every 8 to 10 hours of operation there after for proper tightness.
- Make sure all belts and hoses are in good condition. Replace if necessary.
- Tire pressure should be at the manufacturer’s specs and equal in all three drive tires.
- Clear all foreign objects such as rocks, bottles or other hard materials that lay in the area to be mowed.
- Use steps to access cab. Do not walk across decks.

**During Operation**
- While operating the equipment, make sure that no foreign objects such as rocks, bottles or other hard materials pass under the deck of the mower.
- If an object should strike the blades causing an unusual noise or vibration, shut the engine off immediately and allow it to come to a complete stop. Take all prescribed safety precautions and do the following:
  1) Inspect for damage.
  2) Check for debris, wire, or string around the blades
  3) Repair or replace damaged parts.
  4) Tighten any loose fasteners or parts.
- Keep the engine area clean and free
of debris and other accumulations.

After Operation
- Park in a level area, return hydrostat control to the neutral position and turn engine off (park brake will set).
- Remove key from ignition, lock doors and store key in a safe location.

Transporting on a Trailer
- Raise deck, add spacers, and lock deck wings with safety chains before entering roadways.

When Traveling on a Roadway
- Turn on hazard lights and use turn signal when making turns. Use strobe to give additional alert to others when traveling or working alongside roadways.

Safety Decals
- If safety related or instructional decals become illegible or are removed, replace them immediately.
- If parts are replaced, make sure all safety related or instructional decals are present before the equipment is operated again.
- New decals may be obtained from your local Harper Dealer.

Hydraulics

To prevent serious injury or death:
- Relieve pressure on system before repairing, adjusting or disconnecting any hydraulic hose or fitting.
- Wear proper hand and eye protection when searching for leaks.
- Use wood or cardboard instead of hands when looking for leaks.
- Keep all hoses, fittings and components in good operating condition.
- Do not use any type of heat or flame (welding, soldering, cutting torch, etc.) near pressurized hydraulic lines.

SAFETY WARNING! HIGH-PRESSURE FLUID HAZARD!
Escaping fluid under pressure can penetrate skin causing serious injury or death.

SAFETY WARNING!
Always keep a fire extinguisher with the ATM 162 during operation and service.

Diesel Fuel
- Always use an approved container for transporting diesel fuel.
- Do not allow open flames or sparks while performing maintenance or refueling.
- Never remove fuel tank cap or add fuel when engine is running or while it is hot.
- Only use ultra low sulfur diesel.
- Never fill fuel tank indoors. Fumes are heavy and will sink to the lowest point, collect and become hazardous.
- Wipe up spilled fuel immediately.
- Do not store fuel in a room with an appliance that has a gas pilot or electrical switch that may cause sparks.
- Always store diesel outside in a safety can (a can with flame arrester and pressure relief valve in pour spout).
- Never store the equipment with fuel in the tank inside a building where fumes may reach an open flame or spark.
- Allow the engine to cool before storing in any enclosure.
- Be certain to provide adequate ventilation if an engine must be run indoors exhaust fumes are dangerous.

SAFETY WARNING!
Diesel fuel is extremely flammable and can be highly explosive.

SAFETY WARNING!
To prevent possible eye injury, always wear SAFETY GLASSES while operating or servicing the equipment.
Dash Controls

- **Horn** – Push button to sound horn.
- **Turn Signal Indicator Lights** – Use turn signals when traveling on road ways.
- **Audible/Visual Warnings** – See warning list in the troubleshooting section for more details on page 24.
- **Park Brake Switch** – Push button to set park break and push to release. Light in the button will illuminate.
- **Leveling Selection** – Switch between manual and auto leveling. Push Button to override automatic leveling. Light illuminates when pushed. Auto leveling will not work if the steering wheel is turned too sharply.
- **Deck Fold** – Lift deck wings whenever unit is transported. Switch will not function if unit is on an incline over 10°.
- **Hazard Lights** – Push button to turn flasher ons and off.

**SAFETY WARNING!**

Turn on hazard and strobe lights when driving unit on roadways to alert others.

- **Headlights** – Push to illuminate headlights.
- **Work Lights** – Push to illuminate work-lights.
- **Strobe** – Use strobe to give additional alert to others when traveling or working alongside roadways.

**Wipers** – Switch between off position, low and high speeds.

**Engine Speed** – Push upper button to raise and push lower button to lower engine speed (RPM). Engage blades when RPM is minimum, then throttle up to maximum before cutting grass.

**Hi-Lo** – Selection of high speed or low speed.

**Steering Wheel Height Adjustment** – Depress rubber dust cover where indicated to raise or lower steering wheel.

**Ignition** – Turn key to start motor.

**Selector Switch** – Push to scroll through four display option: Main, Engine, Hydraulics, and Coils.

**Display Screen** – Displays information in four sections.

- **Main**: Coolant Temp., Engine Speed, Hyd. Oil Temp., Fuel.
- **Engine**: Engine Speed, Coolant Temp., Engine Hours, Engine Load, Oil Press., Engine Volts.
- **Hyd**: Hyd. Oil Temp., Charge Press., Charge Filter.
- **Coil**: Outputs 1-34.
Deck Valve

- **Deck Valve** – Controls oil flow to the deck motors and is turned on and off by the blade switch.
- **Counterbalance** – Controls spin-down time of blades (five to seven seconds).
- **Actuator** – When the blade switch is turned off the actuator on the deck valve requires two to three seconds to shut down completely.

⚠️ **SAFETY WARNING!** ⚠️
If engine dies or power is cut off to blade switch unexpectedly, restart engine with caution and make sure deck valve has enough time to turn off blades before attempting any type of service.

Dash Indicator Lights

- **Wait to Start** – Wait for the light to turn off before turning key for engine ignition
- **Check Engine** – Check engine for broken parts, and perform routine maintenance
- **Stop Engine** – Stop vehicle, turn off engine, and inspect for broken parts immediately
- **System Fault** – Electrical fault or failure, check system for failed parts. Check display screen for details

Joystick Controls

- **Manual Leveling** – Use buttons to level unit manually left or right.
- **Deck Lift** – Use buttons to raise and lower deck assembly. Make sure both doors are closed when deck wings are folded and lifted to highest position.
- **Hydrostat Control** – Push hydrostat control forward or pull backward slowly to control movement of unit. Return to neutral to stop. Avoid abrupt stops. Unit will not start if hydrostat control is not in neutral position.
- **Hydrostat Range** – Operate mower in low range and switch to high range for transport.
- **Blade Switch** – Lift plastic cover and toggle switch to turn on the blades. Blades will not engage if operator is not in seat or deck wings are raised more than 45°
- **Accessory Plug** – 12-volt accessories may be operated from plug.

⚠️ **SAFETY WARNING!** ⚠️
The automatic leveling will not work if the steering wheel is turned too sharply to the right or left. Make wide, slow turns on steep inclines uphill only.
ATM 162

Controls above Windshield

- **Radio / CD Player** – The clock and memory of the radio are protected by a fuse in lower fire-wall cavity

⚠️ **SAFETY WARNING!** ⚠️
Turn on hazard and strobe lights when driving unit on roadways to alert others.

**Park Brake**

- The Park Brake is applied mechanically by a spring when engine is turned off. Hydraulic pressure releases the park brake when engine is turned on.

- The brake switch may be used to set the Park Brake while the engine is running. When the brake is set, the indicator light will illuminate.

- There is no need to manually apply park brake when unit is turned off properly (no malfunction). Park brake is hydraulically turned off when engine is running.

**PRECAUTION**

- If park brake is turned on manually with brake switch while machine is moving, turn it off before engaging hydrostat. *Failure to do so may seriously damage wheel motors.*

**Park Brake Release**

- The two rear wheel motors each contain a park brake that is applied when ever the engine is off (zero system pressure).

- Always release the park brake (inside left and right rear wheel motors) when towing or pushing the unit.

---

**PARK BRAKE RELEASE (behind cover)**

**WHEEL MOTOR**
**PRECAUTION**

- Towing or pushing the unit with the park brakes applied may cause serious damage to internal brake parts.

To release park brake:

1. Remove plastic plug.
2. Install break release tool (p/n 575064) by placing on brake housing and tightening the screw into the piston.
3. Tighten the nut until motor shaft turns freely.

- After towing the unit, follow procedure in opposite order to remove brake release tool and install new plastic plug.

**Cab Lift Switch**

**SAFETY WARNING!**

Always use extreme caution when raising or lowering the cab. Failure to do so may result in serious injury or death.

To raise the cab, locate the cab lift switch mounted on top of the battery and follow the procedure described next.

**Cab Lift**

1) Tilt hood open (completely forward).
2) Remove two bolts that secure rear of cab.
3) Always insert safety prop when cab is up and remove safety prop before lowering.
4) Secure cab with two removed bolts before operating unit.

**Bypass Valve**

- The bypass valve is located on the left side of the propulsion pump in front of the charge pump.
- Open the bypass valve when towing or pushing the ATM 162 for short distances.
- The bypass valve is not a tow valve.

**PROCEDURE**

- Use a 5/8" hex wrench to rotate the valve approximately 3 turns counterclockwise.
- To close the valve, turn the valve clockwise until seated. Torque to 15 lb*ft.

**PRECAUTIONS**

- Towing or pushing the unit at more than 1 MPH with the bypass valve open for more than 3 minutes may cause serious damage to hydraulic pumps and motors.
• Close the bypass valve tightly when finished moving unit. Failure to close valve tightly will result in full or partial loss of power.

Sensors
• The ATM 162 is equipped with the following sensors:

Deck Wing Sensor – Each deck wing has a sensor that disables the deck motors and the leveling valve when deck wings are at an angle greater than 45°.

• Tilt Sensor – The tilt sensor, located behind the front pivot, disables the deck wing fold valve if unit is on an incline greater than 10°.

NOTE: When working properly, the tilt and deck wing sensors prevent the deck wings from contacting the cab doors.

PRECAUTION
• Make sure that cab doors are closed when raising deck assembly to the highest position to prevent possible contact.

Seat Adjustments

Seat Height Adjustment – Push button down to raise seat pneumatically and pull button up to release pressure and lower seat.

• Adjust the seat and always fasten the safety belt before operating unit.
• Keep the Operator’s Manual in its container when not in use.

Seat Switch – The seat switch is located inside the cab seat and senses when the operator is present. If the operator leaves the seat while the engine is running the deck motors will be disabled.

⚠️ SAFETY WARNING! ⚠️ Always use the safety belt when operating the ATM 162. In an accident, this could prevent serious injury or death.
Air Conditioner

- The air conditioner is located on the roof of the cab.
- Clean the condenser coils daily, or as required (if performance diminishes).

- Switches for the air conditioner and fan are located on the ceiling of the cab.
- Clean out the filter of the air inlet periodically.

- Make sure the condensate drain tubes flow freely.
Before Starting Unit
- Clear all foreign objects such as but not limited to rocks, bottles or other hard materials that lay in the area to be mowed.
- Follow all procedures prescribed in the Maintenance section.
- Fill with ultra low diesel fuel, if needed, while engine is cool.
- Visually check tires.
- Visually inspect machine for loose fittings, fasteners, hoses, etc.
- Adjust seat to a comfortable position.
- Fasten safety belts.

**SAFETY WARNING!**
To prevent possible eye injury, always wear SAFETY GLASSES while operating or servicing the equipment.

Before Cutting Grass
- Start unit and allow engine to warm up briefly (amount of time depends on ambient temperature).
- If park brake was engaged manually, disengage before engaging hydrostat.
- Engage blades while engine RPM is on minimum.
- Use throttle switch to raise engine RPM up to maximum.
- Move hydrostat control forward or backward slowly to adjust speed and direction of unit.
- Return hydrostat control to neutral to stop unit. Avoid abrupt stops.

**SAFETY WARNING!**
Always keep a fire extinguisher with the ATM 162 during operation and service.

While Cutting Grass
- Advance with care. Avoid mowing over objects that could potentially be projected from the mower discharge.

**SAFETY WARNING!**
The automatic leveling will not work if the steering wheel is held against the stop during extreme left or right turns.

Stopping Operation
- Disengage blades.
- Place hydrostat control in neutral.
- Use throttle switch to lower engine RPM to minimum.
- Allow unit to idle for several minutes before turning engine off.
- Remove key, lock doors and store key in a safe place.

Traveling Over Roadways
- Use deck fold button to raise deck wings.
- Use deck lift button on hydrostat control to raise center deck assembly.
- Add additional spacers to keep the deck assembly up if traveling longer distances. Over time, the cylinder seals may wear and allow deck assembly to drift.
- Turn on hazard lights and use turn signal when making turns. Use strobe to give additional alert to others when traveling or working alongside roadways.
- Switch propulsion to HI with button on left pod. Return switch to LO before mowing.
Adjustments

**Cutting Height**
- The cutting height can be adjusted from a minimum of 4½” to a maximum of 7½”.
- There are front and rear deck lift cylinders on both sides of the unit. All four cylinders are the same size and move uniformly.
- The front of the deck assembly is approximately ¼” lower than the rear to promote greater cutting efficiency.

**PROCEDURE**
- To set the cutting height, raise the deck assembly with the deck lift button.
- Turn off the engine and remove the key while placing spacers on cylinders.
- The unit comes with 8 – 1” and 4 – ½” spacers used to set cutting height.
- Place an equal number of spacers on each of the deck lift cylinders.
- Lower the deck assembly against the spacers.
- Note: ½” of travel on the deck lift cylinder corresponds to approximately 1” of lift.

⚠️ **SAFETY WARNING!** ⚠️
Use extreme caution when setting the cutting height. Make sure engine is off and key is removed. Failure to do so may result in severe injury or death.

**Automatic Leveling**
- The automatic leveling may be turned on and off with the switch on the dash.
- The automatic leveling may not return the unit to a perfect vertical position after every turn. Use the manual leveling buttons on the joystick to adjust the unit to a comfortable position.
- Two mercury switches keep the cab vertical when the automatic leveling is on.
- The mercury switches are preset from the factory and should not require immediate adjustment.
Hydraulic System

- The hydraulic system of the ATM 162 is filled at the factory with standard S.A.E. Grade 15W40 motor oil. S.A.E. Grade 10W30 may be substituted if system is sluggish in extremely cold conditions.
- The ATM 162 has a 10 micron, beta-rated hydraulic oil filter designed for long life.

- On a daily basis, monitor the needle in the filter indicator from the cab while blades are functioning (system under pressure).
- The element (part no. 522010) does not need replaced until the needle is in the red portion of the gauge.
- To replace element, remove cap screws (4) from cover and twist element counter-clockwise to remove. Insert new element, twist clockwise and replace cover.

- The hydraulic oil level should be monitored daily with the sight gauge on the side of the reservoir.
- Keep hydraulic oil near the HIGH (full) mark at all times. Do not over-fill.
- Fill reservoir through the fill location at top of reservoir. Do not confuse with fuel fill.
- The sight gauge also contains a thermometer where hydraulic oil temperature is monitored.
- The dash has an indicator that lights up when the hydraulic oil exceeds 195°. If the indicator light comes on, follow the procedure described below.
  1) Check hydraulic oil level in reservoir, fill if needed.
  2) Clean hydraulic oil cooler located in front of radiator, if needed.
  3) If Steps 1 and 2 do not resolve the problem, contact a Harper service technician.
- For added protection, the charge pump also has an oil filter (part no. 522006). Replace after every 500 hours of use.
Grease Zerk Locations

PROCEDURE
1) Park on level ground and set park brake.
2) Lower decks to the ground.
3) Turn off engine and remove key.
4) Give 2 or 3 shots of grease after every 10 hours of use.

⚠️ SAFETY WARNING! ⚠️
CRUSHING DANGER! Use extreme caution while working on or beneath mower. Always use leveling cylinder safety brace.

PRECAUTIONS
- Secure the safety brace on left rear leveling cylinder with lynch pins (2) when maintenance is done. We strongly recommend that if the unit is parked for long periods, 24+ hours, to install safety brace.
- Always remove the safety brace before operating the unit.
Hood

- To open hood, pull hood release knob to release latch, then pull forward and down on top grill guard crossbar.
- Make sure hood is closed and latched before operating unit.

Air Cleaner

- Make sure intake is always free of debris.
- When engine is turned off, loosen clamps on air cleaner to access primary and secondary elements.
- Replace the primary (part no. 502009) and secondary element (part no. 502010) according to the Maintenance Schedule.

Cooling Systems

- The hydraulic oil cooler and radiator are mounted together at the front of the engine.

PRECAUTIONS

- The fuse for the AC will blow if current exceeds 30 amps. Replace.
- If oil temperature reservoir light comes on, temperature has exceeded 19°. Take all precautions and search for cause.
- Monitor engine coolant temperature with screen in cab. Coolant temperature should not exceed 215°F.
- Never add cold coolant to a hot engine as engine castings may be damaged.

PROCEDURE

- Clear oil cooler and radiator of debris with pressurized air daily or when needed. Push down on radiator cleanout door handle to eject loose debris.
• Check radiator coolant level daily and only when engine is cool and not running.
• Remove cap (radiator fill) slowly to relieve any pressure that may be built up.
• Fill up radiator with coolant (50% water/50% antifreeze) until coolant is visible in neck of radiator.
• Make sure that the coolant recovery bottle has at least 1" of coolant in bottom. The presence of coolant in the recovery bottle does not mean radiator is full.

SAFETY WARNING!
Hot coolant and steam from the radiator can cause severe burns. Never open the radiator cap of a hot engine.

Fuel Filter

• The fuel filter is located on the left side of the engine.
• The lift pump is used to prime the fuel system after filter is changed.
• The strainer protects the lift pump from contaminated fuel.
• Replace fuel filter and strainer according to the Maintenance Schedule. Follow the instructions in the Cummins manual.

Engine Oil

• The dipstick and engine oil fill are located on the right side of the engine. The engine oil filter is on the right side.

PRECAUTIONS
• Check or add engine oil only when engine is vertical and turned off.
• Never add cold oil to a hot engine.

PROCEDURE
• Check engine oil level with dipstick daily or before each use.
• Keep engine oil level between the FULL and ADD marks on dipstick at all times. DO NOT OVER-FILL.

• Add engine oil (S.A.E. 15W40) through the oil fill location.
• Replace the engine oil according to the Maintenance Schedule. Follow the instructions in the Cummins manual.
• Replace the engine oil filter according to the Maintenance Schedule. Follow the instructions in the Cummins manual.

SAFETY WARNING!
Keep dipstick and oil fill cap secured tightly. Engine oil may escape through these orifices when engine is running causing severe burns.
Fuel Shut-off

- There are two fuel shut-off valves on the fuel tank. The valve on the lower left side of the tank is the supply line, and the valve on the lower right is the return line.
- Turn off both valves during service or when unit is parked to prevent fuel leaks.

**SAFETY WARNING!** Diesel fuel is extremely flammable and can be highly explosive. Always keep a fire extinguisher with the ATM 162 during operation and service.

Fuse Block

- The two fuse blocks are located on the fire-wall panel below the steering column.
- Refer to wiring diagram in Parts section for fuse and corresponding function.

---

**Standard Torque Chart**

Refer to the Standard Torque Chart whenever bolts, nuts or screws are tightened.

**U.S. BOLT TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Thread per inch</th>
<th>SAE 2</th>
<th>SAE 5</th>
<th>SAE 8</th>
<th>SHCS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/16</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>1060</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Baseline torque is calculated for a non-lubricated, un-plated bolt.

**BOLT TORQUE FACTORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUBRICANT OR PLATING</th>
<th>TORQUE CHANGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oil</td>
<td>Reduce torque 15% to 25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrome plating</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadmium plating</td>
<td>Reduce torque 25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc plating</td>
<td>Reduce torque 15%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRECAUTIONS**

- When tightening two or more fasteners on the same part, DO NOT tighten the fasteners completely one at a time. To avoid distortion, first tighten all fasteners in sequence to one-third of torque value, then tighten to two-thirds of torque value, then tighten to full value.
Maintenance Schedule
(Make copies of checklist for record keeping.)
• See the Cummins Operation and Maintenance Manual provided with the ATM 162 for a detailed description of all maintenance and service procedures for engine model B4.5.
• For the ATM 162, Harper Industries recommends the following:

**Daily or Before Starting Engine**
- Check for leaks, smell of fuel, loose or damaged parts.....Repair as needed.
- Check for worn or damaged belt.............................Harper part no. 502101
- Check radiator, oil cooler and A/C condenser...........Blow off debris as needed.
- Check air cleaner intake...........................................Clear debris as needed.
- Check cab air filter..................................................Rinse as needed.
- Check engine coolant level........................................50% antifreeze, 50% water
- Check engine oil level.............................................SAE 15W-40
- Change engine oil level..........................................SAE 15W-40
- Check fuel-water separator........................................Drain as indicated by Cummins.
- Fill fuel tank..........................................................Ultra low sulfur diesel fuel
- Check blades for sharpness and damage..............Sharpen or change as needed.
- Visually inspect fittings and hoses......................Tighten or replace as needed.
- Grease........................................................................See Grease Locations.
- Check tire pressure....................................................Inflate to manufacturer specs.
- Check lights and flashers.........................................Replace as needed.
- Check hydraulic filter indicator (engine running).....Replace filter (522010) when needle is in red.

**100 Hour Maintenance** – Perform these and all previous items:
- Check outer air cleaner element..............................Harper part no. 502009
  o (Change if element appears dusty due to severe conditions.)
- Change engine oil.....................................................11.5 quarts SAE 15W40
  o (Refer to Cummins manual for oil type and procedure.)
- Check battery..............................................................Clean terminals if necessary.

**Mid-Season or 250 Hour Maintenance**
- Change outer air cleaner element............................Harper part # 502009
- Change inner air cleaner element.............................Harper part # 502010
  o (Change if element appears dusty due to severe conditions.)

**Annual or 500 Hour Maintenance** – Perform these and all previous items:
- Change engine oil filter............................................Harper part no. 502153
  o (Refer to Cummins manual for filter type and procedure.)
- Change fuel filter......................................................Harper part no. 502154
  o (Refer to Cummins manual for filter type and procedure.)
- Change fuel strainer (along with fuel filter).............Harper part no. 502122
- Change charge pump filter.....................................Harper part no. 522006
- Check hydraulic oil condition...............................50 - 70 (total) gallons 15W40
- Change inner air cleaner element.............................Harper part # 502010

**1000 Hour Maintenance** – Perform these and all previous items:
- Change hydraulic oil..............................................50 - 70 (total) gallons 15W40

**Date of Maintenance:** __________  **Hours:** __________  **Performed by:** ________________

• For warranty replacement or repair of diesel engine, contact Cummins, Inc. directly. Refer to www.cummins.com for a service location.
## TROUBLESHOOTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptom</th>
<th>Possible Cause</th>
<th>Remedy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engine will not start</td>
<td>Hydrostat lever not in neutral position</td>
<td>Put lever in neutral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine dies when hydrostat is engaged</td>
<td>Park brake is not released (circuit is not pressurized)</td>
<td>Release park brake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade drive will not engage</td>
<td>Hydraulic oil temperature has exceeded limit (190 degrees)</td>
<td>Clean debris from oil cooler and let oil temperature decrease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operator not in seat</td>
<td>Driver must be in seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wing decks not fully unfolded</td>
<td>Unfold wing decks completely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malfunction of deck fold safety switches</td>
<td>Check deck fold safety switches for proper position/function (spring finger should be in horizontal position)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leveling function does not work at all</td>
<td>Wing decks not fully unfolded</td>
<td>Unfold wing deck completely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malfunction of leveling safety switch</td>
<td>Check leveling safety switch for proper position/function (spring finger should be in vertical position)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malfunction of deck fold safety switches</td>
<td>Check deck fold safety switches for proper position/function (spring finger should be in horizontal position)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blades continue to rotate at low speed when deck switch is turned off</td>
<td>Deck motorized flow control valve is out of adjustment</td>
<td>Adjust motorized flow control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blades continue to rotate at full speed when deck switch is turned off</td>
<td>Blown fuse in deck control circuit</td>
<td>Replace fuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical circuit to deck control valve interrupted</td>
<td>Call dealer for more information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park brake will not release</td>
<td>Low oil pressure in brake circuit (hydrostatic charge pressure)</td>
<td>Determine cause for loss of hydrostatic charge pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implement circuit oil flows through pressure relief valve constantly (audible &quot;howling&quot; sound)</td>
<td>Implement circuit bypass valve has been manually activated</td>
<td>Manually de-activate bypass by pressing override knob and rotating 1/2 turn counterclockwise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air conditioner does not produce sufficiently cold air</td>
<td>Insufficient airflow over air conditioner condenser coils</td>
<td>1. Clean debris from condenser coils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Freon (R134a) level is low</td>
<td>2. Have air conditioner system checked and serviced by trained technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. Replace expansion valve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front wheel spins independently of rear wheels</td>
<td>Flow control valve stuck</td>
<td>Adjust flow control valve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Call dealer for more information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The screen displays excessive charge pressure</td>
<td>Pressure transducer is bad</td>
<td>Replace pressure transducer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Audio/Visual Warnings:

Coolant Temperature:
- above 205 degrees F – yellow box, single beep
- above 215 degrees F – red box, constant beep

Hydraulic Oil Temperature:
- above 190 degrees F – yellow box, single beep
- above 200 degrees F – red box, constant beep

Fuel Level:
- below 1/16th tank – yellow box, single beep

Charge Filter:
- Restricted – yellow box, single beep

System Voltage:
- below 10V – yellow box, constant beep
- above 15V – yellow box, constant beep

Hydrostat Charge Pressure:
- below 170psi – yellow box, constant beep
- above 450psi – yellow box, constant beep

Electrical Output:
- Output fault – Output name shown in yellow, single beep

Safety Interlocks:

Deck Fold and Tilt
- If deck is at an angle greater than 10 degrees, the center deck switch is activated and the wing deck fold function is disabled
- If wing decks are folded up beyond 45 degrees, the leveling function will be disabled, and the deck will not turn on

Deck Power
- If the operator is not in the seat, the deck will not turn on
- If the hydraulic oil temperature is above 190 degrees, the deck will not turn on
- If “Hi” gear had been selected, deck will not turn on

Hydraulic Oil Temperature
- If deck is above 190 degrees Hi will not engage; Hi will disengage if temp exceeds 190 after selection

Engine Ignition
- Joystick must be in neutral or machine will not turn on

Park Brake
- The park brake will remain on, and joystick will be disabled unless 170 PSI if hydraulic charge pressure is applied to the wheel motors

Hi and Reverse
- If Hi has been engaged, then the joystick has been moved to reverse, the machine will disengage the Hi gear selection